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This is a little research that the staff at the railroad 
museum did for the project. We had discovered that the 
bo:ilf.~l'' j,:\ck€>ts on tt1e cJld 19th centur·y loc:omot:ive~; !•Jr::?r·e m,:\de 
of F<~tE:;si "'' i n~m. l\lo one knew what r·Pi:l.l Russi <'3. i r·on J. ooked 
like since the jackets had been replaced several times over 
the yf:?f.:l.rs. 

While the search for Russia iron went on I made a trip to 
Alaska to look at Russian artifacts and architecture. While 
in Sitka I noticed a pile of grey black iron that had come 
from the Bishop's House attic at that site. No one at that 
time knew about Russia iron at the hiPS monument and had not 
tl'·e;:d:.f:?d it wi t.h any i nt.[?t~e~;t. I •,·H1f:5 sur·£~ that it \·'Ia~; !A/hat Wf~ 

were looking for and they gave me a piece of it to return 
with to California. 

l"if:?i.·HH•Jhi l E' thf? l''f.·:>r,;;ec.u-ctler·s ~::~t. thf:? F;~2d. 1 F'OC.id t·1US!?U.mha.d come 
up with anold eng:ine cover from San Francisco that was made 
of Russia iron. This was what we used to duplicate the color 
and texture for the restoration of the locomotives. Later 
c::;orne ft" aqmE?rd.:r,; wr.~r·p found on CHlE~ n·f thf.? 1 r.:-,c::on,ot i ve<.-5 that wer-e 
bPi ng t"l:'.?~;tor·r~~d i. ncl u.cli nq ;a pi E'C:'.:? ~-1:i. th Russi an ~;tamp m;:;,rki rv,J!3 
on it. As I recall even John White at the Smithsonian did 
not have an example of this type of iron. 

It. :i. '"-' in ter·es.;t i nq that mc.my i tE~ms; f r·c:Hn qol cl pi:l.ns to !5heet. 
iron are advertised in the 19th century catalogs made of 
Russia iron. By thr::> early 20th century it was not available 
and by th,:? 1970 · s ~,.~,~.<..:; ba·:~i c:e:d 1 y unknc1wn. oJ 

"l"l·let-e 0:1. sevr:?r·a.l c:::i.t:.ation<:; o·f me:•tal r·oof~:; ~ the 
~ F<t.1~5!:i i ,;,n bu i 1 <:j i nq!=.; Df thf? ~'?at'· I y 19th c6•ntury inc: lud :i n<;J 
Fort Ross. Since this metal was a wonder of the time for its 
properties of nDt rusting and not loising its protective 
coating when br::>nt it was a very good alternative to other 
roofing meta~s suc:h.as.ti~ plate,.c:opper an~ zi.ne. Itg 
development. 1n Russ1a 1s 1nterest1ng as well as the attempts 
to keep it secret. However contemporary witr1esses indicate 
that. it was a combination of careful production.techniques 
r.:"tncl J.,:~bcw int.f.~n=;:iv~~ ef·for-t!:s th,'::\t kept it ·fr-om becomin~l 
copied by other nations. Perhaps its end came with the 
revolution in Russia and the wide acceptance of galvanized 
metal in the last half of the 19th cr::>ntury. Tin plate 
'''·' .. lf·fet··r:,~d t.hf? samt? f.:~t:E'.:,.,h<=~.nqing c.1n frJJ·-· another· 50 yr::~<-'\l''S in tin 
can production and other smaller items. Today, plastics, 
alloys, aluminum, etc. have replaced the older materials, but 
·few· ,:H·'Jh:i.lr.> Htt.ssia's SPC .. t .. e+.:. i.r-on wa~; ar\impcwta.nt part. n+ ot.w 
U <:;~,?~; Cl f il<E:?t <~.1 , 

Norman L. Wilson 
,J <::m. 1 ~!90 
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NO. 

16 
18 
20 
22 
2! 
29 
26 
27 

NO. 

2! 
25 
26 
27 

NO. 

20 
22 
24 
26 
27 

CmnTnon. 

WIDTHS. LENGTH. 

24in. 28in. SO in. 96 in. 
24 .. 28 .. so .. 06 .. 
24 .. 28 .. so .. 96 .. 
24 .. 28 .. so .. 96 .. 
2! .. 101 .. 
24 .. 101 .. 
24 .. 101 .. 
24 .. 101 .. 

Refined STnooth. 

Both Sides Srnooth, 

24 x 101 inches. 
24 X 101 
24 X 101 
2! X 101 

SIZE. 

28 x 96 inches, 

28x96 
28x96 

Charcoal Srrwoth. 

WIDTHS. LENGTH. 

24 in. 28 in. SO in. 96 in. 
24 .. 28 " so .. 96 .. 
24 " 28" so" 96 .. 
2! .. 28 " so .. 96 .. 
24 .. 28 .. so .. 96 .. 

H., S., B. ff Co's Soft Steel . 

WJD1U, 

21 in. 
24 .. 

LBNGTII, 

101 in. 
101 " 

I 

Sheet Iron. 
Galvanized Juniata. 

PER FOUND. -~ 

NO. WIDTHS, LENGTH. PER POUND. 

$ 
16 21 in. 28 in. SO in. 96 in. 

f $0 12 18 2! .. 28 .. so " 96 •• 
20 24 " 28 .. so " 96 .. 

I 
22 24 " 28 .. so .. 96 •• I 13 
24 24 " 28 " so " 96 •• f 
25 24 .. 28 .. so " 96 ,, } 14 
26 24-26 28 " 110 " 96 .. 
27 24 26 28 " so " 96 " 15 
28 24 28 " so " 96 " 16 

I 

Nos. 22 and 24, S6 in. wide, Oil in. long, for Sap Pans, 
--

PER POUND. 

Nevv Process Planished. 

NO. WIDTd. LENGTH. 

l 
WEIOH'l' PER PER POUND. 

•BEET. __ .. __ __ ll __ --
24 28 in. 60 in. lOf lba. 
25 28 .. 60 .. 10! .. 
26 28 .. 60 .. 

I 
10 .. 

27 28 .. 60 .. 9! .. 
28 28 .. 60 .. 9 .. 

PER FOUND. No. 2S Jacket, for Locomotives, 28x56, 

$ 60, 72, and 84 inches, - - - -
PAOKED IN SHEEr Ili.ON OASES OF 226 POUNDS EA.OB. 

Genuine .Russia. 

NO. WIDTH, LENGTH. WIRE GAUGE WEIGHT PER 
NO. SHEET. 

PER POUND. 8 28 in. 56 in. 28 7 lbs. 
9 28 .. 56 .. 27 8 .. 

10 28 .. 56 " 26 9 " 
11 28 .. 56 .. 25 10 .. 
12 28 " 56 " 24t 10i " 

Table 
Sho-wing the CoTnparative Weight and .MeasureTnents per Square Foot of Sheet Iron, 

,_:~[ RE GAUGE. 
WEIGHT PER SQUARE SQUARE FEET PER I NO. WIRE GAUGE. 

WEIGHT PER SQUARE SQUARE }'EET PER 

lo'OOT. TON. FOOT. TON. 
~------ ~----·- ----- ------- --------

12 82 oz. S70 24 17 oz. 2108 
14 60 .. 5U7 25 16 " 2240 
16 48 " 746 26 15 .. 2S89 
18 88 .. 948 27 14 .. 2560 
20 28 .. 1280 28 18 .. 2757 
22 21 .. 1706 

Nurnbel' qf' Sheets zn a Bun~dle. 

[

-l- ----· " WIRE GAUGE. 16 
--------- -----
24 inches wide, 4 
28 .. .. 4 
so .. .. s 

18 

5 
4 
s 

20 

7 
6 
6 

--22--. __ 2_4_, ___ , __ 2_5 ___ 26- ••.. -21-27_]_-

8 11 10 --~-12--

6 10 
6 

---------- -------'------'---------'---

SIS 
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'-- .iTATI! OF CAliFORNIA-THE RESOURCES AGENCY EDMUND G. BROWN JR., Governor 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 
1'.0. BOX 2390 

SACRAMENTO 95811 

Status Report on Russia Iron 

Sept. 25, 1978 

Extensive research provided the California State Railroad Museum 

by Doctors Bhat and Zackey, metallurgists at the University of California, 

Berkeley, has established these facts about Russia Iron: 

1. the metal is pure wrought iron with no carbon or alloys; 

2. its blue-grey 'rippled' surface is attained by alternately hammering 

and heating stacked sheets of iron in an oxygen free furnace kept 

at 600° F. Charcoal was sprinkled between the layers of metal to 

absorb the free oxygen in the farnace thereby preventing any carbon-

ation of the finished surface; 

3. its resistance to rust is probably due to the purity of iron; 

4. there is no similar metal manufactured today. 

Reproduction of Russia Iron can probably be achieved with research funds 

totalling between a minimum of $260 and a maximum of $2,200; sheet iron, 

transportation, hammering, heat processing and misc. costs bring the sum 

to a minimum of $1,700 and a maximum of $4,500 for 1,000 sq. ft. of 

finished metal. At this point, funding is being discussed. 

Available pieces of Russia Iron are presently being investigated for 

their workability and their properties when welded; methods by which 

it can be hammered are also being sought. -~ I 
/ 
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Hugh F. Smith, Researcher, CSRM. 



APPENDIX. 

THE MANUFACTURE OF RUSSIAN SHEET-IRON.* 
A PARTICULAR kind of sheet-iron is manufactured in Russia, 

which, so fnr as I know, has not been produced elsewhere. It 
is remarkable for its smooth, glos"y surface, which is dark 
metallic gray, and not bluish gray, like that of common sheet
iron. On bending it bnckwnrcts and forwnrd!t with tho fingers 
no scale is separated, a!'J is the case w~tb sheet-iron mannfnctrued 
in the ordinary way by rolling; but on folding it closely, ns 
though it were paper, and unfolding it, small scales are detached 
along the line of the fold. 

In the fo11owing pages this kind of sheet-iron will l)e desig
nated Russinn sheet-iron. This sheet-iron is in considerable 
demand in Russia for roofing, and in the United Stntes, where 
it is largely used in the construction of stoves and for encasing 
locomotive engines. I am informed that it is there named 
stove-pipe iron. 

Russian 8heet-iron hns been recently 8uhjected to chemical 
exnminntion in the Metallurgical J.Alboratory of the Roynl 
School of Mines, and the analytical work has been executed 
by my assistant, Mr. W. J. Ward. , Portions of two sheets in 
the collection of the Museum of Practical Geology hnve been 
operated upon. These sheets differed considerably from ench 
other in thickness, and in the following account they will, 
accordingly, be termed the thick and the thin sheets; tho thick· 
ness of the former was 0·019, and that of the latter 0·005 of an 
inch. 
· The specific gravity of the thick sheet was 7·608, and that of 

tho thin sheet 7·645, at 16·67° C., or 62° F. 
On digesting strips of the thick sheet in dilute bydrochlorio 

or sulphuric acid at a gentle heat, a tender, delicate black resi
due, of the original form nnd Rize of tho strip~, wns obtnincd. 
This residue wns examined mioroscopionJly, but not found to 
exhibit any special structure. It disnfpenrcd almost wholly . 
when heated to redne~s with access o air, and consisted, for 
tho most part, of e:utily combustible carbon. The hydrogen 
evolved by the action of dilute sulphuric acid upon strips of 
tho thick sheet WRlot passed through a solution of acetate of lend, 
when a minute quuntHy of black precipitate, consisting of sul- . 

• lly Jn1111 I'Uilor, 111 D. 

• RnUI.l~ WIIOIIT• AJID lhAIICIP.I IYUD Ill Tlla POLt.OtriiiV PAIIIII.-Wtig1at•:-llb. Rn1ola11-
0 0028' lb. aHlnlupul•; 1 Pe>M - M·lMt I be. aYolrdupola. Jlt4UUr'f :-1 AHhlne- 2S lu•ll•ll 
lllehee. 



634 TilE PRACTICAL METAL·WORKER1S ASSISTANT •. 

phide or lenc1, was ob~erved. In opernting upon 130 grnins Qf 
the sheet, no phosphoria acid was detected by the molybdic· 
acid test. · 

Tho proportionA of carbon in the thick nnd the thin sheets 
were ascertained hy burning filings of the former and strips of 
tho lnttcr in oxygen gns. 

By the action of hydrochloric or dilute 1mlphuric acid, both · 
aheets yielded an insoluble re~idue, whioh contnined si1ictl, 
oxide of iron, and chromium. The proportion of chromium 
WM found by fuein~ the insoluble re!·ndue with nitre, and sub· 
sequently precipitatmg with nitrate of mercury. · 

Carbon* 
Sulphur 
Pho!!phornl 
Mnnganese 
Copper 
Chromium 

AtULTnc.&.L R~tsuLTI. 
'I'RICIII81rt, 

Per eeat. 
0·060 
Trace 
None 

Not eon~tht for 
J Pneeat, ht "• proportloe l l ..... •ol _,..... r 

0·035 

'I'R"' 8RII'P, 
Per ef'at. 
0·305 
None 
Nono 
0·008 
0·025 

I r-nt, \at tht prnpor\lo•l 
1 wu no& ueenalaetL f 

Ignited in!lolublf'! residue 0·04'7 ' O·lOA · , \ 
Containing 0·035 or chromium. Containing 0·063 of. silica. ; . 

The occurrence of the peculiar carbonaceous mnsR, left. ·after. . 
the solvent action of dilute hydrochloric or Aulphurio aoid, m'aj" .. ~ 
reasonably be accounted for bJ. the method of manufacturing 
Russian shetlt-iron, to be descrtbcd in the sequel. The sheets 
are interstratified with charcoal powder, and bound up in pack· 
ets, each of which is subjected to repented hammering.·. Hence, 
it is ensy to conceive how fine part1cles of charcoal sh6uld be 
beaten in over both surfnces of each sheet; nnd, if this be so, a 
relatively larger proportion of carbon should exist in the thin 
sheet, as is the case. Yet thnt some of the oa.rbon is combined, 
may be inferred from the fnct that distinct hardening occurs 
after beating the metal to redness and immersing it while hot in 
water, and eRpeoially in mercury. (See Note at the end.) 

In the volume on Iron and Steel, which I published in 1864, 
I &tated that the mode of manqfaoturing tho Russian sheet-iron 
in question was kept rigidly secret; thnt it was made from iron 
smelted and worked throughout with charcoal as the fuel; that, 
nccording to information which I had received from three inde
pendent sources, the &beets, after the completion of the rolling, 
were hammered in paoketK, with charcoal dust interposed be
tween every sheet; and thnt they were subsequent1y aRsorted, •. 
and the outer ono~, being inferior in quality, were thrown aside · • 
as wasters (p. 780). 'rwo of my informants were Tunner, of 
Leo ben, Styria, and Professor Stvtfe, of the Polytechnic Insti- . 

· tution at Stockholm, when I had the pleasure of being associ• 
ated with them on the Jury relating to Mining and Metallurgy · 

• 'l'o&alelrboa, IDtluehe of wlkat ll 'hllned to be meobanleall7lmbeddetlla the turr.O.. 

' . ' 
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of the International Exhibition in T~ondon in 1862. Dcnutifu l 
specimens of such Rn~sian sheet-iron were e~hibited on thnt 
occasion. My third informant was Mr. St•ptimu~ Ilcnnlmore, 
Ciyil Engineer, who, a~ my request, has personnlly made inquiry 
concerning the process of manufacture, nnd to whom I am 
indebted for the following account, which he sent to me from 
Russia in 1866. The description of the procc~s was communi
cn.ted to him by Mr. W. Yates, a mechanicnl engineer in chnrge 
of nn engine-manufactory at Nijni-Scrgha, in the Ourn.l. But 
Mr: Beard!~ore, nocornpnnied by Mr. Yntes, had tho opportunity 
of m~;pectmg the annealing furnnces, hammers, and other tna· 
chinery at Michnilovskoi, where the sheets are ma.do from rolled 
iron sont from the works at Kerchni-Sergha and Nijni-Serghn, 
the latter supplying the puddled iron. As Mr. Dcnrclmore 
visited the works on tlH} occaRion of his passing tllf<ntgh the 
town on Sundny1 wheq nothing was being done, he did not wit· 
ness the manipulation. 

I may ndd thnt I have tl1e pleasure of includin~ Mr. Denrd
more amongst the students who have attended the .Mctnllurgical 
Lectures at the Roynl School pf Mines. 

DESCRIPTION OF THB liODR OF MANUF ACTURB BY MR. SEPTIMUS 
JJEARDMORR. 

This kind or sheet-iron is produced from tl1e ordinary sheet· 
iron, which is derived from malleable iron, obtained either by 
puJdlin~ or by the Comtoise or Francbe-Comt6 proces!'l, termccl 
1n Russ1a the Kishni process. A detailed description of this 
process will be found 1n my volume on Iron and Steel, nbove 
referred to, at p. 602. Decarburization of the pig-iron is effected 
in a chnrconl-flnery, bl a particular method of mnnipulntion; 
nnd the resulting ball 18 Rimilar to that whiob is formed in tl1e 
charcoal-finery in oommon use in British tinplate works. There 
is not much difference, it is asserted, in the quality of the iron 
prepared in the Rus~ian works by puddling or by the Comtoise 
process; but the product of the latter is slightly preferred for 
the manufacture of such Bheet-iron as is now in question. 

Sheets of ordinary Bheet-iron are wetted with n brush f\nd 
dusted over with powdered charcoal. Eighty sheets so treated 
are piled together, ono upon the other in succession, nnd sub. 
jccted during three hours to a goou red-heat in an nnnenling 
furnnce .. The pncket of sheets is then taken out of the fllrnnce, 
placed on rollers by menns of a crane, and by the same means 
brought under a hammer weighing 60 poods, or nearly 1 ton. 
After having received sixty blowe, eqnnlly distributed, the 
packet is rehcntcu and rehammered, the sheets being examined 
to ast:ertnin if any of them have become welded together. The 
JHlt:kct is a third time annealed, witbdrnwn from the furnace, 
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turned over, nnd hammered on tho fnce now uppermost. It is 
a~nin annealed, and hammerc<l for tho fourth nnd lnst time. 
'I' he sheets are sheared, nssorted into Nos. 1, 2, 8, according to 
their appenrnnce, and again assorted nccording to weight, which 
varies from 8 to 14 lbs. per sheet. The dimensions of tho sheets 
are always(?) the rmrno, namely, 4' 8" X 2' 4". 

'!'he price (in 18G6)* of the sheet-iron mnnnfnctured in tl1e 
manner described is 2 roubles 50 kopecks per pood, or 25!. 
(nearly $125) per ton. The payment is by pieco-work, nnd the 
men receive, per 100 sheets, 1 r. 25 k., of which the tnaster gets 
25 k., three under·m&sters 18 k. ench, and the rest 15 k. ench. 
In addition to the cost of labor in the after nnd special part of 
the manufacture, there are the costs for puddling nml rolling, 
which amount to 81 k. and 41 k. respectively. . 

Mr. Beardmore states that, on conversing with a Frenchman 
from Bernndnll's works, concerning the mnnu.fncture of this 
kind of sheet-iron, he wns informed that two hammers nre used, 
one weighin~ 40 poods and giving sixty blows a minute, and 
the other wetghing 60 poods and giving forty blows a minute; 
that the former is employed first, and the latter afterwards, when 
the packet of !beets "est bien dress6 ;" that the packet, con· 
toining sixty sheetR, is not turned; and that the number of blows 
to be given is )eft to the discretion of the master-workman. 
But with reApect to the mode of producing the chnracteristio 
quality of these sheets, the Frenchm11n said, 11 C'est tout-A-fait 
une atl'aire de poudre de charbon"-i. t. "it is wholly a matter 
or charconl-powder." 

DISCJUPTION OF TllB MODB OF MANUPACTURB DY rnoF. PUMPBLLY. 

PtJmpelly, Professor of Mining Engineering nt Harvard 
. University, U. 8. A., with whom I have the pleasure of being 

personally acquainted, bas recently published the following 
detoription of the process, as he saw tt pr~J,ctised at the works 
belonging to the Dcmidotr family, situated at Nijni-Tagilsk, on 
the entttern flank of tho Oural Mountains:- ' · 

II Through the courtesy or Mr. Nietki, I was shown through 
the workR, and had an opportunitr of seeing the process of 
manufacture of the celebrated Ru~t~tan sheet-iron, which bas, I 
believe, never been described. '!,he magnctio ore is roMted nt 
the mine, in hC8ps of 10,000 or 16,000 tons, to remove the little 
aulphur it contains. It is then emelted in charcoal blast~fur
naces. .Aner being pudd1ed, the iron is ro11cd into plates about 
2l feet long, 6 inches wide, nnd i inch thick. 'rhcse, after 
being bented in a furnace with. a very reducing flame, nre quickly 

· • With the F.xchan~ at p~tr; i.e. with the rouble worth a~. 2cl .. ten kopeckl 
per pood la about 11. (••18!)) per ton. One rouble -lou kopecks. . . · ~. 
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brushed, to remove any foreign substance tbnt mny have ran~n 
upon them, and are then pnsRed between rolls, the upper ono of 
which is unconnected with the lowor, rolling only h.Y friction. 
By the time the sheet is cooled, it is about 15 inches wide. 
Packages of three sheets are now laid in the furnace, and then 
rolled again, after the upper sheet has been brushed and chnr
coal-powder thrown behreen them to prevent arlhcsion. If thin 
ir.on 1s desired, the l!lheets are euhjected to a third heating, in 
packnges of four or six, and rerollcd, after which they nrc 
trimmed to the proper dimensions. They are now sent to the 
forge, where they are heated and l1nmmered three time!!, in 
paekages of from sixty to eighty. After the first hammering,
each sheet is swabbed with· a wet mop, to harden the surface ~ 
(it is eaid thnt tar is sometimes used for this purpose). Two 
packages, one hot and one cold, are now mixed in alternate 
sheets, to produce the greenish color in cooling, and the mixed 
package is then passed backward and forward under a lnrge 
hammer, and, after thi!!, it agnin mixed and rehnmmcrod. The 
superiority of the Russian product it due in grent part to the 
cleanliness of tbe work, and to the carefulness and skill of the 
workmen. Every sheet that is at all ~!'potted is thrown into the 
second or third clnss, and the difference in value between these 
and the first qunlity is deducted from the pny of the workmen. 
The clippings of the sheets are worked up into fine iron, an«l 
lo~s of material by the whole proceRs is reduced to from 12 to 
15 per cent. 'l'he fireproof bncks used in henting furnaces are 
made from a fine quartz sand, which is merely sprinkled with 
limo-water before being moulded and burned, a method of 
making fire-bricks which might bo useful, in many cases, to 
our own metallurgists."* . , 

The well-known Dinas bricks are composed of silica and 
lime; and a description of the mo1le of mnnufndturing them 
will be found in the first volume of my work on Metallurgy, 
published in 1861. 

DESCRlPTION OP ,TITB MODB OP MANUFACTURE BY HERBERT BARRY. 

· The latest published account of the proceHs of manufucturing 
this kind ·of Russian sheet-iron in the Oural which I have met 
with is that of Mr. Herbert Barry, and is as follows:-

11 The refined iron is hammered under the tilt-hammer into 
narrow slabs, cnloulated to produce a eheet of finished iron two 
arcbines by one (56 inches by 28 inches), weighing. when 

* ".\erOM Amt>rlea and Asia. Notes of a Five .. ean o~ourney around the 
World, nnd ot a Reaitlrnce in Arizona, Japan, and China." lly Raphael 
Pumpelly, ProfeMor in llnrvard University, and 11ometimc Mining Engineer 
In the scnice of the Obioe~e and Japaneee Government.. London, 1870. 
Pp. •21. 
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finished, from 6 to 12 lbs. These slabs nre cnt1cd balvank?J: 
They nre put in the reheating furnaces, heated to n red-hont, · 
and rolled down in three operations to something like a sheet, 
the rolls being screwed ti~hter a::~ the surface sheot gets thinner. 
This mnRt be s~bscquently hammered, to reduce its thickness 
aud to receive the glanc~ (i. ~. polish or glaze). A number of 
these eheets hnving been again heated to a red-bent, have char· 
coal, pounded to as impalpable powder ns ~ossible, shaken 
between them through t.be bottom of a linen bag. The pile# 
then receiving a covering nnd a bottom in the shape of a sheet 
of thicker iron, is placed under ~ heavy hammer; the bundle, . 
grasped with tongs by two men, is poked bnckwnrds .and for.: . 
wards by the gang, so that every part may be well hnmmere<li 
So soon M the redness goes off, they are finished, so far a:s thi!l' 
part of the operation goes. So far, they have reoeived son\d 
of the glanu, or necessar1 polish. They are ng:tin heated,. and 
treated differently-in tbts respect, that, instead of having the 
powdered charcoal strewed between them·, each two red-hoC 
sheets hnve a cold finished flheet put between them; they are 
ag"in. hammered, and, after this process, nre finished, Br4 far as. 
thickness and glaned goes. Thrown down sep:lrnicly to Mol, 
\hey are taken to the shears, placed on a frame of the regulation 
aiso and trimmed. Ench sheet is then weighed; a.nd, after being 
thus assorted in weights, the sheets are finally sorted into·first, ' 
second, and third, according to their glanoo anci freedom from 
.flaws and spots. A flrst-elass sheet must be liken mirror, with· 
ou' a spot upon it: One hund~ed poo.d_'!_5>!J!l.b!J!~.k~ak~ 
seventy poods of fimsh~ _sJ)eets i mit tnt~t allowance for wliirte 
tA·far- to?f.ll\rge;·and- might easily be reduced. Four heats are: 
required to finish. The general weight per sheet is from 6 td 
12 lbs., the larger demand being from 10 .to lllbs.; but they 
are made weighing as much as 80 lbs., and may then nlmost be 
cnBed thin boiler-plu.teBt being used for stoves, &o. Besides the 
finislie<l sheets, & qunntity of what are called red sheets are madef. 
which are not polished, and do not undergo the last operation. 

"Taking tho Michailovskoi works, which are the lnrge$t 
sheet-iron ones in the empire, I found that the power running 
the sheet-rolls was equivalent to forty·horsei'l, the rolls making 
seventy to eighty revolutions a minute~ The hammers used 
nre powerfnl, having the surface of the stroke ver.r large, just' 
the contrary shape there to the ordinary tilt-hammer. A gang 
turns out in a shift from 450 to 500 sheets. In the central 
work!~, where they make sheet-iron from fuddled iron; they' 
roll it iuto the necessary size, ancl then rol this baltmnlc~ int61 

half-ready sheets, with the same sort of rolls ·as are U:ied m the 
north, bu' which, however, run much slower; the flni~h being 
given also by hammers in the same manner, but leaving ou~ 
the final prtrt of the operation of plnaing cold flniRhed sheets. 
between the hot unfinished ones. 'l'be hammers are nor. sO 

I 
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heavy, nnd the beating furnnces nre not B() well constructed nnd 
do not regulate the flame so well. The trimming, sorting, &c., 
is cnrried out. jm1t. in the eame wn.v. Tho wnste is rcn11y grcnter 
in the central works thnn it ihould be in the north, ns the ham· 
mered iron does not. lenve I!IUOh a raw edge M the puddled. A 
fact that. proves the superior manufacture of the north over the 
other parts of the empire is, that whereas in the former sheet· 
iron is the best.pnying, in the lnttcr it is the worst husines~. 
For the uses which ~beet.iron is put to, ductibility is of the first 
con~equence; and no shoet-iron ts of pnssnble quality thnt will 
not bend four times without breaking: some made in the Ournl 
I have bent 1\8 much n11 nine times without showing the brenk. 
Coupled with this qunlity, the glance must be taken into con· 
Riderntion, as good polished iron will not take so much paint as 
the inferior polished. 

11 'rhe most renowned trade mark in tho wortd for sheet-iron 
being Iakovleff is by no means a proof that it is superior to that 
of all other makers; and, in fact, it. is not so. There nrc other 
makers equally as good, and I find, beyond nny doubt, thnt the 
best sheet-iron in Russia is made at Pastuchoff's work~, a small 
concern in the government of Vintkn; and even at Michnilov
sl:oi I hnve seen sheet.iron equal in every respect to Inkovleff's. 
For sheet-iron mnde from puddled iron, I Msume the only lnrgo 
makers- to be the Vuieksa Works and Demidofl'; and I much 
prefer the manufacture of the former, as it is much softer."* 

DESCRIPTION OF TllB MODB OF MANUJI'ACTURR, COMliUNICATED TO 
TUB AUTHOR BY N. DB KllANIK9P. 

Towards the end of the last vear (1870), I had the pleasure 
of making the acquaintance of !fr. N. de Khnnikof, an eminent 
Russian man of science, whi1e be was temporarily residing in 
London, and I asked him whether he.eould give me any infor
mation concerning the manufacture of the kind of sheet-iron 
here in q_uE'Istion. In reply he stated that although he had a 
pcrsonnl1nterest in ironworks in Russil\1 yet he had no know
ledge of the subject, but that he would communicate with a 
friend who was engaged in its manufacture, ned endeavor to 
procure from him a trustworthv account of it. Shortly nficr· 
wards I received a letter from Mr. N. de Khanik~f, dated Feb
ruary 6th, 1871, enclosing the following descrif.tion in Germnn, 
which he bad obtained from Mr. Kokchnro . I hnve great 
pleusure in publicl.v acknowledging my obligntion to Mr. N. de 
Khaniko.f for his kindness and promptnes! in this matter. · 

• "Rus~ian Metallurgical Work!!, Iron, Copper, and Gold, concisely d~
acrihed." JJr Herbert llarry, late Dil'('ctor or the Estates and Iron W orka of 
Vuicksa. London, 1870; pp. 29 et aeq. 
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The msmufncture of glazed sheet-iron is carried on at the 
ironworks which are situated on both flnnks of the Ournl 
Mountains. The sheets are derived from pig-iron smelted with 
charcoal, and converted into malleable iron in a chnrconl-finerv. 
The mallcnble iron is rolled into plates of nn ordinnry trade 
Rize, namely two archines (56 inches English} long, and one 
archine (28 inches} broad. At Rom~ ironworks it wns attempted 
to use puddled iron, but without succesR, as the sheets so ob-
tained did not possess the enrne soundness. · 

There is nothing particular in the rolling of tbe sheet1'1, ex
cept that il is conducted very CA.refnlly and quickly, BO that a 
gang of workmen in nn ordinary shin of twelve hours will 
turn out from 500 to 600 sheets. 

The chief peculiarity of the Russian method of man\lfactur
ing sheet-iron consists in communicating to the ~urface of the 
sheets by a particular process a mirror-like glaze of a brown 
or smoke-gray color. 

' The rolled sheets are sheared and arranged in pnckets to the 
number of fifty or sixty, and sometimes a hundred in each 
packet, the surface of ench sheet having been previously wetted 
with water and dusted over with charcoal-powder. Each packet 
is enclosed in waste sheets, and heated in nn nnnenling furnace 
during five or six hours, after whioh it is taken w hila hot to 
the hammer; and eaoh sheet before cooling is freed as quickly 
as possible from the remaining charcoal-powder. The sheets 
are again arrnn(7cd in packets, and hammered with a particular 
hammer, nnmed in Russian "razgonnyj moist." This hnmmer 
wei~lut 60 poods (about 2166 lbs. English), and gives from fifty 
to stxt:y blows a minute; and its striking fnoe is 14 inches wide 
and 6 mohes long._ Each packe\ is hammered uniformly over 
its whole surface, and after cooling is annealed. After this 
15econd heating, the packet is rebammercd under the same bam
mer during from ten to fifteen minutes, and is agnin annealed; 
nod the annealing and hammering are agnin repented from f9ur 
to five times. After the lnst annealing, the pnckot is hammered 
during from twenty-five tf) thirty minutes under the so-called 
glnzing-bnmmer, which weighs frorn 40 to 60 poods (1444 to 
1805 lbs. English}, and of which the striking face is from 16 to 
17 inches long, and from 20 to 21 inches wide. After this last 
operation the packet is opened, and the sheets are shen.rcd for 
the last time and assorted, according to weight and external 
apPt<'nrance. , 

l'he 1early production of this kind of sheet-iron in tho OnrQ.t· 
is 11 million of poods (about 24,182 tons English). 'rhe sheet~ 
are usually two arohines (56 inches) long and one arobine (28 
inches) wide, nnd weigh from 10 to 12 lbs~ Russil.\n (1 lb. Rus
sian - 0·90264 lb. avoirdupois). 

Two articles ho.ve been published concerning this mnnufnc
ture in the Russian Mining Journal, oue in vol. iii. 1885, aud 
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tbe other in Nos. 8 and 4 of the yenr 1870. But I have not 
bnd the opportunity of seeing either of those articles, which ":: 
are written in the Russian language. 

DF.SCRIPTIO~ OF TilE MODE OF li.\NUFACTURR BY CAPTAIN N. 
MESHTCIIJ.RtN. 

Towarrl the end of the year 1800, I was favored with n letter 
from a Hussinn mining engineer, Captain N. Meshtcherin, con
taining a much more circumstantial nnd satisfactory description 
of the mode of manufacturing the kind of sheet-iron which is 
tho f!Ubjcct of these pnges thnn auy of the foregoing, nnd thnn 
any which! s? far. as. I nrn nwnrc, has hitherto been published. 
The description ts tllustratt'd by hand-sketches and prefaced 
with the following remarks, wLich. I present with onlv li. few 
alight verbal alterations.:-

"Bra: In your work, entitlc(l 'Iron and Stl'el,' I noticed at p. 730, Jn the 
article on UuMian Sheets, your remark that • the method or their mnnuraetnro 
ill,' [00. bl'lieve, I kl'pt rigid I' l!ecret, and the m~tnuracturo or l!ueh abocte It • 
de111derat.nm in this country. H1Lving, during about three ycRTR, been engaged 
in Sibcril\ 8.1 8 mining engineer or the RusRian Oov«'rnment, nnd ltuving bl'l~D 
acquainted lll"ith that branch of iron Industry, I thought that it would be of 
!lOme interest to 100 t.O have informRtiOD CODCt'min' the methods or procedure 
whieb are used 1n manufacturing l!!uch shectAron m Uussia. The procc88 is 
rreely open fu the inspection or all foreign travelJen, 08 well 88 to DlltiVl'B of 
the country, but very little is known or It ht We11tcrn Europe, chid1y because 
foreignt'l'l arc ignorant of the Rnstlian Jarignn~, and alRo on account of. the 
remotene• or the plncCI or manufacture from We&tcrn Europe. . ' . : • . • • .. * ' • ' ' 

" I beg to remain, yonl'll, clc., 
.. N. l'th~RRTCREIIIN, 

"Ruuian Mining Engineer, Captain. 
"89 Berrtllrl f'(trNII, Ozf..-.1 !ttrw~t, Lorttlon., ' 

16d1 Now,.lur, 1886, '1 

I may add thnt I had also "the pleasure of making the author's 
personal acquaintance. · . . . · 

Tho manufttcture of sl1ect-iron in Russin i!l chiefly confined 
to the ironworks on the eastern side of the Oural Mountains. 
The malleable iron, wldch is tho subjcet of this ~nnuracture, 
is derived from pig-iron, obtained by smelting the following 
orts with charconl in co]d.blast fnrnnces-nnmely, magnetite, 
carbonate of iron (sphmro 1iderite), and red and brown hremA.tite.; 
'rhe conversion of tho pig-iron into malleable iron is cllocted 
either in tho charcoal-finery or in the puddling furnnco. · 

The puddle-balls, intenrled for the manufacture of sheet-iron, 
are rolfod into bars 5 inches wide nnd t inch thick. The iron 
should be more crystalline than fibrous, and should contain 
sufficient <'.arbon to render it moro like steel thnn iron. ·The 
machinery req nired consists of one or two pni rs of rolls and · 
tw~ kinds of b.nmmcrs. Reheating is conducted in furnnces of 

41 
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pnrticulnr consiruction. The rolls nre driven by water-wl1cels, 
and should make not fewer tl111n fifty revolutions n minute. 
The hammers are rtlRo put in motion 'by cams on the axles of 
wnter-wheeJs. 'rhe hnrnmcr-heuds are of wrought-iron, with 
striking faces of steel. Ell'Cb anvil consists of a solid block of 
white cast-iron. It is necessary that the hammers and nnvils 
should. be so made in order that they mny hnve the requisite 
hardness, in default of which the surfaces of tbo sheets would 
not acquire eufficient brightneRs or polish. ·One kind of hnm· 
mer is usc.d for widening, and tho other for smoothing, the 
sheets: both nro raised to the height of 28 inches, ond give 
from thir~y-flvo to forty blows n rninnto. .. _ . , 

Pig. 61H. ! • Flg.ll93. 

Fig. 603. Bide elenllon or the fint ltlnd or ll~tmmer for wllloaln1'\be aboeta, of tbt 
AnYil, and of the Cam.wbeel. , . 

Fir. 694. End elentlon of the IJAmnter-beAd and AnYil. 
(The teAie l11 gh·en under Figs. 6e6 and 608. The 11umben lndleati•c dlmensioaJ are 

llnaliab feel a ad inche1.) . . · . 
' 

Flg. 1108. Ftg.li!l5. 

· 1'11. 6t5. Side tltntloa er the eeeoa4 •lncl of Uam111er for amuotblag the abeeu, ut 
..,_ AaYII, and of the Cam-wh•el. · · 
· FIJ. 108. Bud elevat.Joa or the U.mmer-bead and AnfJ. . 

(ne drawing• for an the wood-eat• hue boea m11de by Mr. W. Prfm.) 

The reheating furnace is represented in Figs. 597-8-9-600, 
and h is hoped thnL its const'ruction will be clenrly understood 
from a careful examination of thoso figures. Vf ood is the fuel 
used. It will be perceived that this furnace differs widely from 
the reheating or annealing furnnces employed in this country. 
The fireplace extends under. the bod of the rehontiug chnm.bor 
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. from end to end, and the ga~eouA products of combustion enter 
that chamber through a series of five similar and equal openings 
in the bottom on each side. · 

Fir. 607. 

Fl~. 6117. J,ungiturllnlll ~eetion ol lhe Rl'bl'atlnp: Furnace on the lint A n, Fir. fiOO. 
Fig. 598. llorluntal eeetion oa tbellne B F, Fir. 607, 

In the conAtruction of t.he~e furnaces tliero i~ nne principle 
which must ho rigidly observed, nnmely, the complut.o exulu. 
sion, as far as practicable, of free atmospheric nir from the re
heating chnrnher, in order to prevent suporficinl oxidation of 
the ,.;hect~. With this view, not only must tho walls be made 
impervious to air, bht the fire and nsh-pit doors (d d), M well 
M tho end door (e), must be mnde to flt ns ti~ht ns possible. 
'right fitting of the doors (d d) is securetl by tho nrrangcment 
e;hown in th~ figures. 

The puJJie-bnrs, 5 inches wide nnd i inch thick, nre cut into 
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pie~es 20 inche~ ]on~. whioh ''"eigh nbout 15·85']b~. avoirdupois 
(10 lbs.?-J. P.). 'l'hcse pieces ure heateu to redness nnd cross-

Fig. 690. Fig. 600. 

'Fig. 61111. Tr11nnen~ tet-linn nn the line 0 D, Fig. MT. 
J.o'lg. 1100. End "levation, whertl the 1~eet1 are put ln. 

T•• POLLOWIIIO LETrlftl, 'II'ITR DP!ICIIIl'TIYa Ru.U&I, APPLY TOr •••• 607-8-0-800. 
• Ornle ·' 
• ·, 6 6, Flu" l•adln~~t f'l'nm tlu• tlrtplaoe Into the rehf'lllh•l ehambtr. ' 
,, Chimney, which, In the t~rlgln11l aketehe~, Ia •hown •~ ruatle flf rlveto•l lronpl"te, 
4 Ill, Fire and A•h-pit Dn<•nr 1 they nre mntlo or P.'"t-lrnn, 11nd are hlnge•l nt tht top 1 

and to e~u·b •lour a hook Ia alllo•i, b1 wblob '' ma1 be ooovtn\entl.rua~toed. 
e. Ocn~nterpoleed Dunr. · 

·. f, l'aekPl u( 8beett, IUrl'ftnndetl h1 Jog• of wood, 

ro11ed into &hects about 29 inche~ 8quare (see Fig. 601);' and .in · 
order to u~couau tbu~ e.xteudcd, th.,y require to b~ pa:~~m.l through,··: ' 
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The •haded (lRrt ff'(lrG~I'nl- II piece n( ru<t.llt-bllr eat for ro11lnj\'. ~ncl•be dotted llnrt tbt 
t'oorm alltl dimtntiun~ or the ruuhing thlll'l ••. 

the r\1J1s about twelve or fourteen times. 'l'ho sheets thus pro· 
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duced ar~ Arranged in packets of three in encl1, hented to red. 
ness, nnd rol1ed, each packet pnssing through the rolls about 
ten times. But, just before rollin~, the Rnrface of each pncket 
is cleaned with a wet broom, usually made of the gre~n leaves 
of.the silver-fir; and powdered charcoal is strcwn:hctween the 
sheets, in the manner. shown in Fig. 602. · ,/· : '~ j 

. . I· ; -( /l 
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Dlaaram, not to aoale, ehowlac tbe manner nr Ptrewlnr the ebareonl-powtler bet•un the 
1beo11. 

The sheets obtained from this rolling nre sheared to the 
dimensions of 28 inches by 56 inches. Each sheared sheet is 
hrushed. all over with a mtxture of birch chnrcoal-powdcr and 
water, and then dried. The sheets, so coated with a thin layer 
of charcoal-powder, ate arranged in pnckets containin~ from 
seventy to a hundred sheets each; and each packet is bound 
up in waste sheets, of which two nre pbccd nt the top and two 
at the botLom, as shown in Fig. 603. A single packet at n time 

Fig. 1103. 

Pnch& u( ahe.~t• hound ap ht 'W'IIIto theots. 

Is rebcntcrl, with Jogs of wood nhout 7 feet long placed round 
it, a:-~ represcuted in J!'igs. 598, 59!1, tho object of which is to 
avoid, as far as possible, the presence of free oxygen in the re
heating chamber. The gn~es and vapors -evolved from JJCnted 
wood contain combustible matter which would tenrl to protect 
the sheets from oxidation in the event of free oxygen finding 
its wny into the reheating chamber.· .. 

The packet is ~c~ted slowly during fi ~e or six hours,- after 
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. which it is taken out by means of large tongs and hammered 
under the first kind of hammer (Ree Figs. 608, 504). Tho pnokc' . 
ia moved so that the blows fall in the order indicated in }l'ig. 6J4. 
After this treatment, the surface of the packet presents a wnvy 

. appearance, as tho striking face of tho hammer nnd tho face of · 
·tne anvil are both mther harrow. 'Vhen the packet ba.,. tra· 
velled about six times under tho hammer, in the manner spcci.' 
fled, from a to b (see Fig. 604), it is removed; and immediately 
afterwards completely finished sheets aro nrmnged nltornately 
between thosu of the packet. 'l'he packet thus composed, which 

Fig. 004. 

.. 

Ptrtptetlre "'•" or a r-eke& or •htet~. 1howlng the Clrdtr In whleb the blow• ot tht 
. luun mtr are iiYen. · 

contaiua from 140 to 200, or twice the number or sheets in tho 
packet. subjected to the first hammering, is hammered under the 
second kind of hammer (Re8 Fig!'. 505, 69~,) in the snme man~cr, 
but not to the same extent, as the first packet. lnstend of bemg 
moYed to and fro e~ix times from right to lef't, it is moved so 
~nlr twice. D.r this treatment, if the hammering be cnrefull.Y 
executed the sheets acquire a perfectly arnooth surfnc~; P'!-t. 
thia ·result would not he obtained without the interpo~ition or 
the smooth-faced finished plntes in the mnnner above described.· 
ACt.er the second hammenng the packet is opened, the surface 
of each e~heet is ftgain· cleanecl with a wet broom, nnd the aheets 
are set separately in a vertical rack, in oruer to cool, as shown 

Flf. 110~. 
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in Fig. 605. These sheets are next sheared to the dimensions of 
28 inches by 56 inches. 

The actual cost of manufacturing theRe RusRinn sheets isn.hnut 
12l. ICM. per ton, to which must he add~d general charge~, which 
rni~e the amount to 16t. or 17l. per: ton, exolm'live of profit. 
The avernge price of sheet-iron at the fair of Nijni.Novgorod 
is about 22t or 25l. per ton. . 

Although it must be admitted that not one of the foregoin~~ • 
descriptions of the mode of manufaoturing H.nssinn sheet-iron · 
is complete in every TC!~pect., yet it is hoped thnt a cQ.rcful ancl 
compurn.tive study of the whole will enable the manufacturer 
of sheet.! ron to obtain all the information which he may dc11iru 
on the subject. Details which have been omitted, even in the 
most comprehensive of those des•.}riptions, will be found in the 
otherl'.. · 

If an attempt should he tnnde to n1anufncturo similar sheet
iron in ·this country, it ·would, probably, not be necessa.r,y ('X

actly to imitate the ltussian proceS8 in every particular. Thus, 
instead of employing such. an nnnoa.ling furnace as has heen 
described, the method commonly pursued nt tinplate works, 
namely, annealing io covered east-iron vessels, might be adopted. 

NOTE. 

Sinee the foregoing page" were io type, the following aadi
tional observations have been made:-

Strip!! of the thick and tbia t~heell were heded to rednet~s in a currt'nt <ll 
dry hplrogen, whell •team, having a alight empyreumatic odor, was evoh·e~l 
rrom the end ol the glass-tube ia wbie'la the exp~rimeut Wl18 made. Ds this 
trc11tmcnt the strips a.eqnired the dtnracteristie co]l)r and dull a.c.;p~ of nn
polishal iron. The 1\lrface or tbc thick phte, when magnifi~d nbout. fifty 
dismetcr11, wMaeen to be retil'olated with n1inute crackA; whil~ here and thl'rn 
wert small pita, which containetl black matter rc~~Cmhling chnreonl. On ()!10 
or t'vo of the etrips raised lines, aleo reticulatE-d, were oh~ervcd, which were 
donbtle1!8 the imprellllion in relief of the eraeks·npon the 11heet in contact with 

·which it hnd beea hammered. The cracks A('('lmed to penetrate to a t'Crtain 
common lleptb, to which they ope~ on bending, len ving a ccntro.l JmtC.ion 
free from l'rack!J, 1111 though lbe metal below the level of the cracks dilfc•rcd in 
qnn.lity from thn.t whi1:h wns above it. ·The rmrfnct'! of the thin 11trip~, which 
had been e.:tposcd to the al'tion of hy1lrogt>n in the tun.nner dcsrribcd, was much 
more finely granuh~r and more uniform thnn that of th~ thick eh·ip11, and the 
crnr.k11 wero both fc"er and Bmnller thnn lh011e in tho luttrr. 

The production of 8ten.m by the action or hydrogen showa thnt the iron WM • 
more or lei'!! 1!11pcr8dl\lly oxidizer]. Tho empyrt'nmntic odor wns probably duo 
to the prr,cncc.of a little oily rnntter, na the !!trips e:r.pcrimcntod upon bad not 
been prcvioullly ecoured or otherwise cleaned. · · · · .. 
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